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Er, Fritz SAUIEE,KIanich.,
at present in Nuremberg
Cbief Defense Counsel
before the

American Lilitary Tribunals
in Nuremberg.
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sh-ould like to deal with the general impression

left hy, the evidence submitted in the case of Dr. "'^eissneri
it has shown that during the Hitler Eegime, Dr.

Xeissner

remained true to the tradition of the German permanent
civil service, that even in the Third Reich, he was

unbiassed and behaved"in a manner beyond reproach, that
. "he was always willing to render assistance, that he

•

was anofficial who served not a party or a party leader,
but his people and country to the best of his ability,

that he opposed and fought against the methods and

abuses of the Hitler Regime and that he considered his
main duty, even in this difficult period, to be courageous
unselfish intervention on behalf of persecutees,

All the accusations made against him by the Prose

cution, both in the Indictment and in the presentation
of evidence, have remained unprcven; furthermore, Dr.
'Meissner was able to refute them completely,

^

In this Plea, the more important points of the

accusations levelled against Dr. Meissner will be dealt
with.! These arguments will "l?e supplemented in the Closing
Brief which deals with every document and the testimonies
of all witnesses for and against Dr. Meissner in this
case and takes into account every detail of the_ evidence.
I.

. The Prosecution accuses Meissner of participsticn

in the war crimes alleged in Counts I, II and "V of the
Indictment, In the case of Counts I and II (Aggressive

War and Conspiracy against the Peace) they base their

arguments on Article II, Paragraph II, Control Council
Law No. 10, which states that any person who held a
political office during the Nazi period

-
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"is deemed to have oommxtted a crime against the peace".

Here^ hoi^ieverj the Prosecution ignores the interpretation
given to this Law No. 10 hy the IMT Judgment and the
«

judiciary, which demands f)roof of individual participation
1

as condition precedent for a verdict of guilty. In

this respect, I draw attentionHo-the statements made
hy Professor Herbert Kraus, the well-known Goetting
Professor of Law and Defense Counsel before the

in

his Commentary on Control Council Law No» 10,
.(German page 51 and page 98)

in which he lists the pertii^ent passages of the IMT
Judgment. The Prosecution has not brought the proof

of

individual criminal participation demanded by this inter

pretation of the Charter and Control Council Law, which

is- generally accepted. Instead of proof of facts, they
content-themselves with the general allegation that Meissner

•I

had assisted in Hitler's seizure of power, that is, that
he had contributed, ideologically or politically or by^

some other means, towards putting Hitler and his National
Socialist labor Party into power in January 1933, so ti^t .

i"

he could begin and pursue his policy of aggression.

What actual acts are supposed to constitute misconduct
on the part of Dr. Meissner In this oonnection is not
,stated. Such pr'r^of, tiowever, would be absolutely necessary |
for - as previously slated - the Charter of the IMT

(international Military Tribunal) and also Control Council
law No. 10 admit of.rLO doubt that a high rank which a

person held under th*e Weimar Republic and continued

to hold in the Third Reich is

means sufficient

to be considered firoof of guilt. The interpretation of

this Law by the Nuremberg' Tribunals up to the present
demands rather proof of

guilt.

-
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of the defendant (c.f. the abcve-menticned Commentary
on Control Council law Wo, 10 by Herbert Kraus,
page 102).

•Eor this, however, three things would have^to
he proved:

a) Dr, Meissner would have had to have taken ^me
action destined* to assist Hitler in his seizure
of power in January 19335

h) In addition, he would have had to have known
at that time that Hitler*s chancellorship would

develop in the subsequent period, into that
system of violations of International Law,
terror and mockery of justice into which it ^
later actually did develop, particularly during
the Second ".yorld Waz-; and to have consented to
the possibility of such a development;

c) Pinallv, there would l:^ve to be some causal
connection between the actions of Dr. Meissner
and Hitler's seizure of power.

Ihesd three conditions precedent for passing judg
ment on Dr.. Meissner for supporting Hitler in his seizure
of power are defined most clearly in the requirements

formulated by the XMT in its Judgment of 30 September/l On-

tobei^ 194-6 - in the case of Gcering et al. - in order
to provide-a clear basis op. which to^ establish a contrail,
distinction between criminal and merely-moral or.

political guilt and to prevent the scope of the Charter
of the XMIand Control Council Law Ho. 10 from being ^
extended to the purpose and significance of the Nuremberg
Trials.

• '

t review of the evidence in the case of Dr. Meissner
shows~ however, that not even the fir^t condition

precedent for passing-judgment is applicable; ori the
'contrary, Meissner did not support Hitlef-'s appointment
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FINAL PLSA MBISSNFE

as Reich .Chancellor and ^hus didjiot a£sisi^

in_

'his seizure of power, hut attempted to prevent

the very beginning right up to the last moment.
This is shown' with the utmost clarity hy. the
correspondence conducted by Dr. Meissner and Hitler
in November 1932 after the resignation of.the former
•Reich

Chancellorvon Papen.

(vide Document Bock M I-, Exhibit Nn. 1, Document-.

No. I'^page 1 - 24)
At that time, the old Reich President, von Hj_nden,burg was'"faced with the question of whether he should
appoint the leader of the strcngsEt party in thg Reichs

tag, leader of the Government. Di^, Meissner advised
him on this matter. Together with Reich President von

Hindenburg, he examined and tested tte various

possibilities offered by the latest Reichstag elections.
After protracted discussions, details of which are
contained in the correspondence which was published,

^

Hitler's'nomination to the position of Reich Chancellor

was rejected'. Hindenburg declined to make Hit/ler leader
of the Government because his conduct at that time

afforded no guarantee tlat the government under Hitler

would be In accprdance with the provisions of the
f

00 nstitution.
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PIML PLEA MEISSNER

But then, however in January 1933, Hitler did
succeed in attaining his ohjective, not with Meissner*s

help, hut in spite of his opposition. For it^is certain
that the discussions which preceded Hitler's seizure-

of power in January 1933 were no longer conducted by

;

Dr^ Meissner (who was not even in Berlin at fhat time)
hut hy Herr von Bapen? Dr, Meissner had been intentio

nally got out of the way because his obstinate opposition
to a Hitler Regime had become a-pparent as early as
1932; he was presented with a fait accompli when he

hurriedly returned to Berlin, having heard in the Tyrol
what was being done behind his back. In this connection,
I

should like to draw attention to the testimony of

the witness Keppler in the session of 20 July 194-8,
German page 13029. English page 12946,
who stated that Meissner took no part either in the
initial discussions between von Papen and Hitler on

4 January 1933 or in the subsequent negotiations on
the formation of a

Governmentb

This deliberate exclusion of Dr, Meissner from the

discussions of January 1933 was also the reason for

the name of Dr. Meissner not being mentioned a^t all in
the official announcements which were published at the
end of January 1933 on Hitler's appointment as Reich

Chancellor,- a fact which

distinguished

them from the

discussions of the Pall of 1932.
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FINiL PL£A MFISSNFE

.iit thaii time, Dr. Meissner complied with Hindenhurg*s,decision when he heard .of it suhsequentlyj in

point of fact, at that time- he himself accepted this
solution as, a necessary evil and one. which cotild be borne,
mainly because, instead of the total transfer of power
'for which Hitler had striven in November 1932,. pro-

^

vision had been made for a coalition government with a

middle class majority. But Dr. Meissner did not assist
Hitler in his seizure- of po-.^er in any ways b.e knows,

therefore, that his conscience is clear as far as the
accusation that he in any way favored Hitler^s rise
to power or assisted in it, is concerned.

It would thus be superfluous to examine the question
of whether Meissner would have been criminally guilty

i^ed he in fact supported Hitler* s seizure cf pow^r

in any way. The establishment of any such guilt on
the part of the defendant under this section of the
Indictment would at least require that the person

concerned knew at the.time that Hitl.-r*s government
would lead to a regime of broken' treat ies and wars

of aggression, of mass murder and enslavement, and that
he wa^ in agreement with such a regime. To such a

possibility, Meissner would never have given his consent;
this is apparent from his resistance in November 1932
and is preyed by his entire personality, his past and
the affidavits deposed on the subject; it i^ apparent
from the way in which he directed his office
the Hitler regime, a method of administration

characterized by a continual fight against injustf^®'
by a battle for justice and" humanity, by a conflict

in which hj.s own freedom and his own life were at stake
• 'hVr;
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FINAL PLEA MiilSSNER

In the absence of convincing, material.evidence,
recourse is all too often taken to the paltry expedient
of attempting to "bring discredit upon the defendant
personally. Dr, Meis'sner too,

_/

had to endure this in

this case. An affidavit of the former Reich Chancellor

von Papen

''

'

.

(Pros,Doc «Bk. 28, Exh^ No, 802, Doc.No. NG-.169,

Ger^p. 5 et seq,, Englcp, 4 et seq.)
was submitted in evidence. He, as is well, known, con

ducted the, initial'personal discussions with Hitler in

Cologne in January 1953 and then with Hindenburg's con
sent, but without that of Meissner, conducted the'
negotiations with Hitler in connection with the latter's
appointment as Reich Chancellor, Both at home and abroad
it is known ttet it was he who actually acted as Hitler's

stepping-stone and, in subsequent speeches during the
Hitler regime, von Papen repeatedly claimed ycredit"

for being the person who paved the way for Hitler's
government. The text of the main passages of these

speeches' is quoted in the Denai?iifiGatlcn Court Judgment
against von Papen, which was handed dowh on 24 February
1947

(Doc.Bk. M I, Exh.No. 10,- Leo.No. 15j P* 61).
In his personal examinatioh on 4 May 1948? Lr« Meiss
ner also mentioned these speeches. During tta t period,
von Papen repeatedly stated publiolys
"Providence has

asked me to pave the way for

the National Socialist rise to power and the

rebirth'of our fatherland, I have tried to support
the work of the National Socialist movement
and its Fuehrer with all my power."

At this present time, understandably enough, Herr
von Papen wishes to dissociate himself as far as

possible from this "credit" and therefore considers
it right and proper "to disseminate, ip the afore
mentioned affidavit,

. '

(Pros. Dcc.Bk, 28, Exh.No. 802, Doc.No. NG 169,
German page 5 et seq», Engl.P* 4 et seq.)
-
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FINAL PLEA MEISSNEH

an - alleged - assertion on the part of Goerihg,
according to which Dr, Meissner was said to have "been
involved in a financial scandal in connection with

the international transport firm, Schenkier & Co., in
1 : V

1932^ Lr, Meissner is said to• have feared that he

would he compromised in some way through this affair
and therefore withdrew his opposition to the nomination
of Hitler as Reich Chancellor in order thus to succeed

in having the alleged financial scandal hushed up.
It has been unequivocahl^ established by the evidence,
(vide Affidavit Paul Koerner

D'-c.Bk, M III, Exh, No. 8, Doc.No, 58a, p.52a)
and'also by Meissner* s own' testimony on oath,
(Court Transcript of 4 May 1948, German p. 462? et seq.,
English p. 4506 et seq.)
and by Meissner*s testimony during the Justice Case

(vide Doc.Bk. M II, Doc.No, 47, Exh.No. 9, page 52).
that durir^ the period mentioned by von Papen, Dr.
Meissner had altogether only three conferences with
Goering and that in none of these three conferences

was even a single word about a financial scandal in
connection with the firm of Schenker & Co, mentioned.

Above all, however, it is clearly proved by the

testimony on cath cf the former Generaldirektor of the
firm of Schenker & Co., the American citizen
•Marcell M. H c 1 z e _r
I l l Exh,. No
(Doc.Bk.

7, Dec,No. 58,

p. 48)

that- all these allegations cf a financial scandal of
this nature are pure inventions. There was never any

financial scandal involving: the firm of Schenker. At
the most, the Jewish firm oof Sohenker may have been
denounced for prcpagandisti o reasons.

-
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FINAL PLEA MEISSNER

Meissner played ab_solat_el.5'_n^ E®—^f^nclading^the^
MIieement_between__theJrans^oj-t^firm cf_S_Ghenker and
the geichsbahn in__1930/21j. This is shown clearly in
the testimony of the American witness Holzer, the
former Generaldirektcr of the Berlin firm of Schenker

& Go, The originators of tats rumour about Meissner
have completely overlooked one thing, however; when

Hitler came into power in January 1933, it was not
Hitler but Reichspresldent vcn Hindenburg alone who
had to deci'iie whether Meissner was to remain in-office,,
as chief of the Reich President^s Secretariat, Dr.,
I

Meissner was responsible solely and directly to tdnis

was not Hitler's duty to appoint or remove the official
ooncerned and Hindenburg v^ould never have dismissed'

Dr.*- Meissner even had an attempt been made at that time^
in the National Socialists' usual mannery to dis
credit Br* Meissner personally. Above all, however,

Meissner was an official of long standing with appnoximately 4-5 years service to his credit; throughout this
long period, he proved himself to be the perfect

example of the upright and incorruptible permanent
civiyl servant; no-one ever dared, from the first to
the very last day of his period of office, to accuse
Dr. Meissner of infidelity and perscnai dishonesty.
Herr von Papen had to be the one who irresponsibly
spread z'umours defaming the character Of Dr. Meissner,

a Minister of State who. had grown old "in honora&»^®
service. However, these were not based on his own

knowledge but merely on hearsay; the only source that
he claims to be able tcj quote is a dead "man who
can no longer speaki Kperner, his Adjutant for many
years, has, spoken for him, however, and refuted this
allegation.
\
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II.

; ^\The Prosecution also alleges that, in the period
after Hitler's seizure of power*, Meissner supported

his regime of force, politically, ideologically and in
.other ways and thus participated in the conspiracy agairs t
world peace and the preparati-r-n of wars of aggression.
This accusation also is comple-'-ely unfounded.

•

In order to judge this question, it is imperative
'

N

to understand clearly what functions were performed hy
Lr. Meissner as. Chief of the Frasidial Chancellory from
1933 to 1945 and to what extent he was able to exert - .

any, influence, particularly in the sphere 'of foreign
policy. In this connection, I should like to say the '
following,, to supplement the statements made in the
Closing Brief:

^After Hindenburg's death, Meissner retained merely

representative and ceremonial functions on the staff of
the head of the. Reich government; it was his^ duty to.
be present at the reception <of foreign Chiefs of Stats

1

and foreign statesmen. On such occasions, however, he
never participated in the political discussions whiclp.
were conducted with the visitors. He was never present

' .u
r' i

at these actual politick ccrnferences, Eis task was

solely to attend to the welfare of the guests, that is

^ ^

to say,to perform functions W-VEcEl, from the very outset,
had'nothing to do with poli~fclcSu A^ter Hindenburg s

death, he no longer acted in an advi^'^^y capucity to
the Chief of StdM;e and, more especially, was never consultet
on pr litioal matters.
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On this print, all the witnesses who have "been
examined.in this ernnection, are unanimous and the

Prrseoiitinn was- unahle to submit a single dcoument which
f

•

pr-f^ved the c-r-ntrary. I draw particular attention to
the testimony of the witness

Weizsaecher

,

,

^

or^oo

CCourt Transorint of 15 June 1948, German p. 872£
En-lish p. 8622) and
^
. '
•
to the affidavits of
Heinrich Doehle

Doo.Bk. K 1, Exh. No. 13, Doc.No. 12, p. 52,
Ereiherr von Poernberg

i

Poo.Bk:. M I, Bxh.No.-25, Poo,No. 13, page 57,
and to the

Lammers Document

Doc.Bk. L III, Exh. No. 28, Doc.No. 103, p. 153,

where the spheres of jurisdiction in relation to the^
Reich Chancellory etc, are defined.

In this connection, P'-^rmit me t c recall the

frequently mentioned visit of the Czech State President
Dr. Eacha on 15 Karoh 1939. At that time, Meissner

met Dr. Haoha at the station, aocompgnied him (and his

daughter) to the hotel and then conducted him to the
conference at the Reich Chancellory; similarly, Ue
later took him back to the hotel and to the station.,'
Thai; was all that Dr. Ivleissner did. Meissner was not
present at the political discussiona between Hitler,

Ribbentrop, Goering and Haoha and Chvalkcwsky to which
this visit gave rise. Only a few of *^itlc;r's close.
' associates were present; Dr. -^eissner had never been ,

\

one of these. On the contrary, during the political
•'di'soussions which lastpd for hours, he waiied in another
rbrm with the Chief Of the Reorrds Department and the
Chief Adjutant,

did not hear the conversation

12

-
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"between the two Chiefs of State nor did he learn of
its ecntent subsequently, since Hitler did not takie
him into his ccnfidence on this matter.

(vide Testimony Dr. Keissner, Court Transcript of
4 l^ay. 19485 German p. 4661 at seq.
English p. 4540 et seq.)
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and the official report on the conference in

Doc.Book Erdmannsdorf Vol» I, Doc,No. 4» German p». 51,
(also submitted in the Justice Case as Sohlegelherger
Doc. No. 135)
•-.•v

The evidence presented "before the CJourt in this

case has, however, proved one thing: the daughter of

President Hacha,- Prau lyiidg Eodlova, who was examined .

'''iW:.

here as a witness on 12 January 194-8, testified on oath
that after that conference her father had made special
mention of the fact that Dr. Keissner had been very
courteous" to him. In the light of this remark, one

mhy conclude that, at that time, Dr. Meissner conducted
himself in a chivalrous manner towards Hacha.

The other conference between hitler and the Slovak
-State President Tiso which was also mentioned by the
Prosecution, was in no way. conjaeoted with any aggres

sive plans which Hitler might have hadj I should like
to draw attention to the statements contained in the
Closing Brief (German p. 15 et seq.)

X should also like to draw attention to the state-'

ments and arguments contained in my Closing

» (Germap

page 19 et seq.) with regard to the other Prosecution
documents submitted in this connection on the- reception
of the Japanese Foreign Minister Matsuoka- and the Ja-

,p3nese Ambassador Oshima. Here I will' content myself
with pointing out that in alleging that, during, these
discussions, Hitler caused or incited Japan to gc to
war against the United dt^tes cf America, the

r-ution is completely contradictine: official political
views in America. Secretary of State "marshal spe-

1

cifically stated in his official final report on the
events leading up to the Japanese attack on the USA,
-
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"this 3et of a^cression was the result scle^_

of J^anese iriitigtive_vvit^ut_any_Germ3n influeuoe_
beinr exerted. This report is ocntained in

Weizsaecker DcCo3k:.- 7, Doc,Ho, 450, v* 17.

On the "basis of documents• and witnesses' testimonies,

I have explained in the closing. Brief that ^..eissner^ s
presence at these receptir-ns and ocnfer-nces was

merely incidental and that he remained in the haokieround,
a silent listener to g political discussion, that he

was .not officially connected with foreign policy and
did not act as advisor on such matters,

"but that he

was nresent purely for the purpose of the records and
for ceremonial purposes. The presence, during conferences

withvforeign statesmen, in the interests of etiquette
and of the retards, of high officials of the States,

a practice which, is universally accepted, can never "be
considered as criminal activity? such a view would he

oontrary tc the provisions of international law. The
correctness of this statement was confirmed very

recently hy German courts rf law also: An indictment
was served upon Alexander von Doernherg, former Chief
of the Records Department and envoy
• in June 1948
in the Denazification Court of nhe Garmisch-Partenkirchen internment camp, on the "basis of the German
Denazification Law? with the approval of the Bavarian

Ministry and the American supervisory authorities, the
• Court acquitted him, the very sound reason fr^r this
action being that t]Qat he was merely the "Reception
Chief"' of the Third Reich, and, in this capacity, his

duty was purely to arrange receptions and to introduce
-:"4
the representatives of foreign powers; this was neither
political nor criminal, activity and could not "be con

*</

sidered as incriminat ing evid enot. It is obvious that
Dr. Meissner'a activity should be judged in the same

'•A'.-.-'il

way.
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FINAL PLEA MEISSNER

In^ ccnclusion tr this seotio-n, I should like to add
that Mc-issner personally was opposed to all war; his

decided opposition to any war policy is clearly shown
in

Affidavit Heinrioh

L

o

e

h

1

e

Doc, Bk, M I, Exh.No. 18, Doc,Nr>. 12, p. 52 .
Affidavit Preiherr von B r a n d e n s t e i n

Itoc.Bk.^M I, E3dh.No. 12, Doc.No. 5, p. 21
Affidavit von S c h u t z b a r - M i l c h l i n g

D^c.Bk. M I, ExhoNo. 19, Doo.No. 24, p. 87
and " M III, " No.2?, Doo.N^. 64, p. 67,, .
Affidavit Max

T h o in a

s

D'oc.Bk. M II, Exh.No. 28, Doo.No. 43, p. 36
,

and

N

the testimony of Karl H o p p m a n n

during cross examination on 7 September 1948 •
(Transcript of Commission I of 7 September 1948,
German page 19 854 <^t seq.,

English p.

20 ,132 et seg,.)

This witness emphasized that at the end of the

twenties, wherysYar ^f the National 3^'oialist Movement
in Germany was in the aeoendant, Dr. Meissner, together
with the pacifist international law expert Dr. Wehberg
and .other men from scientific and political walks of

%

V-

life, issued an appeal which was jairected against Na

,,

tional Socialist and anti-semitic tendencies and was

inspired by -pacifist ideals.
Ill,

In addition to his tasks of representing the State,
Dr.

Meissner continued to deal with clemency ^pleas.

Basing their arguments formally?, on Count 5 of the General
Indictment, the Prosecution attempts to deduce from

these activities, Dr-. Meissn^r's participation in crimes
against humanity. Prom 1919 onwards, without a break,
he handled the clemency pleas with which the Reich
President had to de3il as Chief'of State. Naturally,
little was known of tlils official activity and the

^ :

general public remained totally ignorant thereof.

-
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Dr.-Otto T'^oissner
A ^

'I'

It avas ) ho""'ov0r , at least under TTltler i the nost xnportant

part of his offlclaDi duties and in-the last t^rolve years ^

• '.11

filled , In effect , his rhole life to an evsr-dncreasing

extent the nore the terror (;rQ^-r , .the ncre force usurped the

place of

rlc;ht and the nore it consequently becane the

duty of a

conscientious Clenency Advisor , not'only to

rectify erroneous

Judgnents such as occur in every land and

/Under every-legislative system but , over and above that , to

conbat as far as possible'the abuses of a leyislativa systen
over nhich terror rules unchallenpod , a leyislativo systen
-bbcone the vassal of "a State vhere force rel.qn sunreno .
•A

It is astounding that even this activity as a Olonency
Advisor is used a s the basis for accusing Dr.* "eissner of
crininal activity and even for assartiny that J'oissner
directed hls" efforts -tov.-ards obtalniny clenency for T'azi
criminals

in otder to 'shelter then from the punishment ^hich

A

'they so richly

deserved , and fiirthemoro that , in the

exercise of his clemency porters

the Pazi reiyn of terror

> he supported and promoted

♦

f

1) And i"'hat p'as the method employed by. the prosecution
prove his yullt- ^ yuilt the

«• allegation of phlch

to

i:^^ the

first place j mas entirely unsubstantiated in the Indi.ctnent?
Durlny the subni'ssion of evidence ^ and then not imtll the

cross-examination , an attempt -"^'as made to prbve that a number
of OA officia3^ more oompletGly pardoned in 1934, despite the
fact that thoy had Qommfbbod the most hideous

atrocities

ayainst the prisoners in a roceptlon camp at rohnstein
(Saxony), for -liich they had been sontonoed to fairly lony
«

terms of imnrlsrnment by the Oonvt

•
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O^to '^oissnor

"^ho fTcts of tho casa 9 as ravoalsd 'b^'" 'tho Doounent 'subnittod
b^-^ tho

prosoGUtion thonsolvGS

;d-oc.:^to.. P3-786 , "^xh. ro. 3447 ^ noc .800k k V

9

Boc.ko. 81 , kxh. ko, 70 , p. 22 )

are 'as follc.TS : ^'utschnc-nn

9 Paploiter of Sax;onp- vras hin-

sslf "a hi{^h ran.]!:in8 3S "^iiohror and had dovotod. consIdonablo
efforts in,1934 to quashing; procoodintqs a^qainst the qnllty

SA nen In order that thoro nlqkt be no trial at all • "his
plan", failed on acccant of tho o"i~'Osition of tho Peicli linisto
t

of Justice , and,tho consciontionsnGss of the Court and of the
Public Prosecutor . "he verdict havinq been pronounced , bau-

loitor T'utschnann attoyiptod 9 uith the assistance of lOichs —

:b itor 8 o u h l^e r '( Chief of tho Fuehrer's Chanoollorp)
to obtain pardon for the SA nen • "•bus he deliberateIp
failod to qo through

the nornal channels of the I'ihistry of

Justice and the prosidial Chancellory j obviously because he
i^'fas wdll auaro = that 8r» ^'oirsnor v^ould op'^oso the qrahtlhg
of clononc" • Poichsloitor'

bouhler uho ^'^aa a nenber of

Fitlor^s inr-odlato entouraqo and •'"^ho had laocoss to pitlor-at
all tines told a one-sided'Story to Hitler an'^. did •/ in fact 9

succeed In obtaining, a half-proniso fron Hitler that tho

I,

-non r'ould'bp ^ardonod • Pr- T'olssnor rraa thfai Infornod of the
natter •

He

Got into contact personally vrlth

buertner

•

the noich iiinister of Justice by tolophone and advised theI

latter in tine for bin to prevent th© c^antinj: of pardon to the •

SA non at tho 'last ninuto •

He •nointed out that the naltreatnent

of prisoners, on tho part of the SA non v^as not attributable

to excessive polit'ioal zeal as ^'utachnann and

Honhler

had told' Hitler , hut to notlvos of brutal sadisn • In this

,.

•v/ay { the details, can bo aeon fron Dr« ^^eissner*s description
I

©f events In his" ihtorrogatldh '

h/ Coiirt "^ranscrirtt of 7

. .

(lernan n, 4940 et seq?

HnGlish p# '4793 )f .
-•I7h'
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tho holp of the Doich ^^inistGr> of .Tustico ^ noissncr
achiovGd -his, aln ; at rolssner^s auGoesticn and undor
presauro fron tho advisor , Hitlor rofusod to G^ant conploto

annesty for tho nonbors of tho SA, althouch he had already
pronised it to "ouhlor and only anr^roved the cancellation of
a snail nart of tho

sontGnces of inpris onnefit v^hich had

boon prbnonncGd $

'^his fact is ostahlishod by tho official record
(Doc.Po* 70G-P3, Dnh. Po. 3-147

vide Doc. "'.ooh

P V , Dnh. !'o. 78 , Doc.Po. 81,

n. 22 )

"^his is tho faniliar file-noto of Dena-^tnont CViiof

Landyorlchtsrat . .aulbaoh of tho r.oich !*inistry of dustlco ,
dated 29 fovonbor 1935

(vide "^oissner's description in tho fonrt '^ranscripof G ^^ay 1948 , Dornan p. 4889 ot soq
Dnclish n, 4742 ot soq).

In tho pobuttal Docnnont

(Doc- Pool: 74-A,Drh.ro. 9-311,Poc

5863

Pornan p. 170 ot son -)

the ProsQcntion attonpts to constrno a second case of the

pardoniny of a " proninont crininal Party nonbor
the ahove-nontioned ^'llohnstoin Case " took
and 1935, this affair

happonod 1935 ; it

"Thile

place in 1934
concGrned tho

local 8rrnp"")onloltor of a Davarian village and a very trivial
offensG

corinlttod by hinjhut apart fron tho fact that thore

is no oridonco to prove that "oissnor intervened on behalf
of this nan , pardon '.vas not , in fact , granted in this

case , inprisonnont being nerely suspended for a brief parlod »

•^hese two cases , v/hich have been irrefutably proved

invalid , are tho only onoa throuyhout tho entire 12 years of
the

Hitler Pogino , brought by the Prosecution in substantlatr^-

lon of their charge

that ''eissnor centributod to tho granting

of Pardon to crininal party nenbors «
-18-
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""houj^h Dr* reifisnor is rsnroached - albeit unjustifiably -rlth. oxcesslvo lonioncy in this caso , jot tho Prosecution
a-cuses hin , in the sano breath , of G.rcessive soverity
in dealing with clenency nloas ; but frori the t^Tolvo lon^
years

of tho Tlitlor reylno , frori

anon^st thousands of

cases v'lth \';'hich reissner doalt during this period , thoy
are only able
prove

to cito tr.'-o cases u-hich , hor/ovor , in fact ,

absolutely nothing against T-oissner p Ho is , in fact ,

accused

on tho basis

of tv/o cases . in vrhich Tlltlor , frori

tho very outset j that is to ssr- , before sontence was uassodj

declined to erorciso his por/ers of nardon « Fho3'- are tho cases
cited in docunonts
No. SS 5604 ;l]xh^ Ilo» 5445^ (suhni11od

on G ''"'OV.194ST
Court '^ranscrlpt of 6 "ay 194C ^'^-om.n.4880
Fnglo r)-a4734
and

'^0. !TCt 3279, Fxh.ro.

1834

ITTTProsecution Doc .Fool:

74.,8orn.p.4 ,

Dngl.p,. 4 )

i-ho j.omor docuriont (Dxh. To# 3445) concerns -the nurdor
of a guard in a canp by two urisonors . Fho crino vms

invosti-

gatod at the tine bw the Court in "oinar .j one of tho por-

netrators was apprehondod • Ho nade a confession , was sonton"God to doath by tho Court and v^as oxocutod . His acccripllco
too., to flight ; after aono tino , ho too , vma canturod
and '"as to have been sontoncod beforo tho Court nanod , (±n
/oimar ) , on a certain da^^ . "^he SS adninistratlvo authorities
applied to the Prosidial Chance?lory before tho socond
procoGdlngs with tho ro^^ost that uitler's decision to

declino

to exerclso his power of nardon in tho oaso of tho second
criminal bo obtained beforo Court procoodlngs wore Inltiatod
so that tho doath aontenco night bo oxooutod
'h.

aftor it had beon passed

mm
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thus serving as a doterront .

Dr^ ^'^.olssnor hinself did not

make any decision on this application

hut transnlttod it

in the proscrlbod nannor through the usual channels toKitlor^s
Adjutant*3 Office , nith the request that

Hitler's decision

ho ohtainod • In this caao , Tlitlor decided heforo sontonco

uas passed , that he* would nako no use of his power of pardon .

Dr. Ilelssncr then sent Hitler's decision in the usual vray
back to the office filing tho enquiry . Phis- in the opinion
of the Frosocution - is considorod to ho a crino against
humanity on Hoissnor's nart .

^he situation in tho second

caao was similar j in Prague In Hay 1940 , a Czech fanatic had
murdered a Gorman , and , In his flight , had -irod at four
oth^r Germans 5 moroovor

a suwely of dum^dum hullots wero

found in his house , thus

nroving hln to he an OTitrenol^?-

dangerous charactor * Ihe caao v/as investigated .and tho truth
Gstablishod in tho normal v/ay hy tho police and tho Court *

Tho criminal confossod his crime" . ^ho Protector of Hohomia
and .Coravia ^ jTorr von

TiOurath ^ —who , moroovor v/qs woll—

knoini for his consciontiousnoss and modoration - had roquostod
Litlor in a lottor diroctod to tho Prosidial Chancellory before
tho court procoodinga ^

to make an oxcoptlon and to doc lino y

in advance j to make use of his clemency "acvors ; ho gave do—
tailed reasons for his request , citing tho extraordinarily
tense situation in

-20-
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•-' f',
»'i

•f.,.

tho Protoctorato

^"'//horo at anT noriont an arnod rovolt

against -tho 1-ornan oocupation night tarocak out ; in the
t

inttr-jsts'

->•'

of nalntaining ordor , i-^hlch

od , an oxanplo

should bo nado

was gravoly endanger*

j tho arnlication of pLoich

Protector von Pnirath contained an exact account of tho

results ,of

police invostigatiohs « "^his application fron

von Peurath
\

vras sinilarlp tre.nsnittod to. Kitlor by T^oissnor
^

'

'
/

and in this

case too , Hitler doclinod to oxorciso his

clononcy pov/ors •
of Hoichsloitor

Phis is proved by tho handpritton noto

J 'lj A '

Pofnann in ,the. margin of '^olssnor^s letter
,,

of 4

1940

7" ;7

(Ooc. 3ook 74 , Pxh. No. 1834 ;->oc .Hd. NG 3279,
Gornan p. 7 Hnglisla p. 4 ) j
this note of Pornann^s

v/as inadvertently onitted fron the

copy of tho abovo-nontioned letter which v;as subnlttod

Court
j.//; t'.

• It is,however ,

in

clearly visible on tho photostat

and specific mention is nado .of, it in the' index to-Doc.7)'.,
V

74 • -"horoaftor , Dr. ^^oissnor forwarded Hitler's decision t»

Hoich protector von Nouj^.^th . In ,this case , Dr. Tfolssner
exercised no initiative p nor did ho nako any decisions
hinsolf. ^hc proposal was made by an external office to the
Prosldial Ghanc3llory and had to bo forwarded to Hitler for
r

• .7I

his doclsion in the ndrnal way • J'^^lssner did this in both
f

'

cases

, and nothing noro .

'

• •/
-V,'r

•

The follpwing should bo said about the --general legal
aspects
, '

s

.

,

:
'

,

i

. "In Gorndny the practice.In dealing.with clononcy pleas
and it is probably sinilp,r in -all
••

other countries

v;as that-'

the Chief of State, exercising the . powers of judgment invested
in bin b^r virtue'of

his position , decided in-tho •ases sub/

nlttod to bin

•

Pinr.l Ploa Dr.-- Otto Tolssnor

whothgr to co^-riuto a sontonco rrhich had boon passod' or

-"-to

V5

maho no uso of his clononcy pcvrors and to ailor' ."instico •to •
•j

• taho its conrso" " • Prom t5.inD imTnomorial ,. the nop^ativo docia'ion

'•

was fornulatqd in this way . At lihat point tho Chii^f of Stato
docidod " to naho no uso of his

clononcy

- justico to take Its course "• v;as loft

powors and to allow

conp-lotoly to his

dlscro'tion ; ho could nako such a decision cithor after
'

r

had boon handod

dorm or oven boforo tho nassing of judgment
i

• in those instanco.s

in,which the case was irrofiitably-provGn . r

From a logal point of vioh , thoroforo ' there can bo
absolutely no obloctlon

^

if / in a fow , Individual cr.soa , tho--

/

docision to rofuso clononcy

v/as nado boforo^ sontonco was •

pas-sod - I thoroforo fall to understand how tho

proposos to base a charge of crines
treatment of two crininal

cases

prosecution

against hw.nlty on tho
troatnont to which thero

.can bo no, possible objection -either on legal or on moral
grounds

,

According to hornnn right and H^rmnn usage , it vms ontiro-ly
possible .for the Ohiof of Stato to decline in advance

to oxor-

clso his clononcy powors - '^his "was generally rocognizcd, ,

during the rrar , for oxariplo , in ^rornan military law, and \r^3

frequently done in practice- ":'ho aornan 0T17

{ Siiprone

^Command of the WShrnacht) ; for oxanplo, issuot^ p/dpcroo "on 18
October 19<:0 oh'the right of the Fuehrer to grant or -athhold
confirmation of .-sentence

iii

trial of foreign officers f

and spooifically prox'idod thpfoin i

'

The Fubhrer ros-orvos the' right to doclinG to.mko
Use of his po\7jrs of confirnatlon or cancollatlon In indlvlduhjl oases

-

(vld.-3 " r'Tiocsstrafrooht" fey Dprtferovrnky,r5ferlin 1942.,
publlsh'jr , pranz Tahlon^ -ajlGSj lioto 65 )»

Y-ot anothor oxanplo s If tho oaptftlia."Of n, ship on th.l hlGh SoAs
quells n mutiny by his QTovr
•I-.'' ,••
•-•'A"
I

M-'i

>» ;
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.and has tho guilty popsons hangod innodiatoly , ovon

Anglo-Saxon logal eoncopts nonld not considar this captain
gijiilty of a crino against hijinanity noroly bocauso ho did not
givo his Ghiof of Stato nrior opportmlty to naho a docision
on ^rhothv^p or not to oxopciso his clononc7r noTTrjrs aftor s )ntonco

had bOv-n passod • xt I'^ould not annoap loss absurd ^ ovon by
Anglo-Saxon logal standards, ^-'gpg anyone to dare to considor

that tho Chiof of Stato - or ovon .his Clononcy Advisor -

night bo acousod of crinos against humanity because this "Sailor^s
Justioo" had boon tolerated and annrovod •

3)

In this connection , tho Prosocutlon havo also raised

_objections to Pltlor's delegation of clomency poi/ors to Poich
r inistors etc • In tho Closing 3rlof , i have nado statononts
on this subject and rovionod tho evidence « In order to

avoid repetition , I restrict n^'-self hero to referring

to

(Closing Priof , Cornan n. r;<-25)

and content myself "'itfi a singl3 sentence on tho subject :
.Tiethor a Chiof of Stato retains his olenoncy nonors in his
OTrn hands or -ishos to transfer them, for reasons of oxpodioncy,

to other officials of tho Stato , Is ontirolTr a natter for his
on discretion and in no circnmstancos ^can tho administrative

official bo made rosnonslble therefore « In a'-idltion , the
initiative for this delegation of po^'or did not como from
'^olssner but from those quarters -hich thonaolvos '^'ishod to
become clemency authorities .

'. o

, .'•.•JO.'}
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4) In States tho logislativo

svston of "^hich provides for

capital pnnishnont ^ no-ony '"ill or can object to the actual
oxocution of death sontonoos

nronouncod in accordanco -ith

tho laT7 bv rooocnizod courts of la^^* Just as little can ono

conrlain if j in casos v.hich

doubtful issues , the

are ontirolj froo fron

possessor of clononcy porors docidos

in advance to doclino to

oxjrciso his povors - In order to

avoid ropotition , I drar;

attention to tho statonont con

tained in tho 0 losing 3riof

(fr-ermn p. 22 and 23 ) ,

v;horo It is exrilainod that the granting of clenoncy is^a
matter

loft solely to tho personal discretion of tho Chief

of State himself , uninfluenced b;^'- an:'- other

authority, hut

that it can n.jver be tho resnonsibilitv of tho Clenenc-nAdvisor

•
H

P'

In connection mith I^oissner^s -'orh in tho orbit of tho ad

ministration of Justico , ho is accuaod of having beon involved
in tho surrendering of convicts to tho Costapo .
1) ^he description of those ovonts given in tho Closing Brief
(C-jrnan p» 25-27) on tho basis of tho evidenco
presents the follomins factual nlcture

cases

of s)rious offonsos

considorod tho

subn^-ttod ,

s In 15-20

from 193^ to 1942 ,

Individual

Hither

son'tonco- handod dc'Ti by the Co".rt too

and gavo direct nersonal Instructions to tho Oestapo

lenient

for tho

transfer of tho convicts concornod to a concentration camp
•*^here

thoy noro subjected to harsh living and "'orklng conditions

in the ooncvontration camp or , In individual cases , '-^oro exe
cuted
such

in accordance ^-'Ith Hitler's secret orders. Having received
personal instructions from ^"'itlor^
-^24-
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tho '^ostapo coll.'jctod th-'j individual convict
tho prison •"ith

Otto l^'jissnor

concornod fron

a strong; "oolico dotachnont and too)': hiu to tho

concontration cann "itliout infornin;; tho rioich ^'"inistry of
Jiistico in any ^ay• '^ho Fioich '"inistor of Justice Ouertnor

and

his successor 3chlof^olhorGor raised objections to this

arbitrary act , throuyh lannors e.nd also through Feirsnor;
they pointed out that the inforriation "'hich Hitler had rocoivod

in such individuo-l oases , ^.-ithout any investigation of the
case or prosontation of an official report by the Hoich

.• inistor of

Justice j i^'as inadequate , and that any objections

to tho sontonco concornod should bo nado through lo;.:al
channels , i.e. the
a plea of nullity •

sontonco should bo contostod by noans of
Hitler , hoT'ovor , drpa"ing attention to

his position as " Suprono
people

Jiidicial Authority of the Pernan

clained tho'right

lenient sentences * T'oissner

of objecting to and Increasing
in particular attempted by means

of a T^omorandum j to dissuade Hitler
duro

fron this illegal proce- •

, as ho tostiflod as a vitnoss in tho Justice Case

(vide boc.Hh* H II ^ Hvh-'To, 9 ^ Poc^^-ro.iP; n, b2 et son.)
and as Schlogelberger confirmed in his testimony in the sane
case

(vide Doc.^k.

III^Hxh. ?'o. 57, Poc.ro. 49,p«l ot soq.);'

in this memorandum ; he •nrosontod

to }{itler the do jure

and do

facto objections to this method^ drov^ Hitler's attention to
noi"spaper

reports according to "Hich in t^co or throe cases ,

such transferred

convicts had heon shot ** ^"hile attonnting

to jscape " or '* i-hilo
v'hothjr orders
orders

offering resist'ince " and asked him

for OTecution '"jro conhined •'"ith

• Hitler denied this

and stated that the numose of

transfer to a concontration camp

-H5-
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nioro rigid disoiplins avhilst at wor': aiJd to facilitate stricter

suprvision to prevent escape. The only thing that Guertner, Lannnsr
and Ih issuer succeeded in attaining through their efforts, \7as that
Hitlor ororessod his agraomcnt v/iiii the policy of infoming the
Roioh Ministry of Justice in all such cases that Hitlor had issued
such a transfer order to the Gestapo, in order to mko it poscible

for the I.'inistry to subnit objections and counter-proposals. This
infomaticn \i€.s passed on partly by tlio Prosidial Chancellory

(Dr. Ileissnor), partly directly through the Mjutant^s Office and

partly through the Party Chancollorj" (Bor:-nm). There dojs not
SQon to have boon any uniforn ruling or practice for this, nore

especially since Dr. lloissnor did not have his office In Hitler *s
headquarters during iho v;ar but rorninod in Berlin. Altogc-thor,

about 12 or 15 such reports wore passed through Iloissnor's Prosidial
Chancellory.

2) In this ccnnooticn, I should lileo to give particular ov.ipha.sis
to the fact that there vjas no rionticn of o::ocuticaa in the reports on

the orders for such transfers, vvliich Ijoissncr recoivod fron the

Fuehrer' s Adjutant's Office and trnnsv.iittcd for the information
of the Hoich A.inistry of Justice; noroovor, as has already boon

stated, Hitler gave him a dofinitlvo nogatlvo ansv-or to his direct

inqviiry as to vrhethor an order for o::acution had boon issued in in
dividual cases, sinultanoously vdth that for transfer end at -tiiat

tir.io, there could bo no doubt for l.bissnor that those transfer
orders aignifiod, in fact, only another stricter and safer

nntliod of axocuting the sentonoe of inprisonixnt passed by tho
Co^ an vmjor criminals.
-26-
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?ur"bhor:'-cro it io in^ortr ::it to r'^oall thxit tho Pros j ou.tion cloas
not c.

far ioss vro.

that I jionnar did, in 3.nY sinr 1: ca.so,

issue or trcaiG::it to tho G.-str.po or sr." other authority'', an •'order''
or an "order fron tin Fujhrer'' for th: tm:Gf3r of a 'oerscn froi.i a

rison to a cc::.cjntiv.tioin canp. On tho contrary, in tho Jud£;r.icnt of
thj Juetioo Case

(vide

roe .0 o. Fh". 77, Zzh, IIo<1531, foe .ITc .lTG-o205,

Goinian _n 7 ot coq.. tr.ylish p. 4 et neq^)
it is orrpresGly stated tleat

•'OrderG for transfers

re issuod to the police hy Hitler ^

; ^rocoially'.

Thus in no c ..j did Inicener pursue any activiir; •.hich constituted
any y.rt c;? the tronsfor of

riscnors, far

less of the execution.

The corr •cinevSG of this jntorpr"^t-itiai is also proved "by
dxhieit Jc.JoCd ^ i ourt TrrnGcri "t of 25 ..j t'-ieher 1948

G r-ian

22 ilC, .nplich p. 22 5F0),

sue Aitt^d ley "liie „roG:cutic3i in the oroQc-j::a:viraticn of Laii". re »

This doouiint gIic-.j-g the.t ...•itl;r's

ordorG and i: ctnecticns for the

surro'idor of ccnvicts to thei police tjsto aT./ays nad.j directly

throviph Hitler's -djut. nt. In the list of IC such cases ccntr.inod
in thlG

nhileit, the nane of 1 eic.snor ig not iienticned at" all.

The f.acts of th j case as indicated yeove GiioTytha.t thyyo ijS^^
Intjly no cusal cor.r ' cticn e?t .; !on tho f '
I.eiss.-. jr and -'are execution or effect of the tr;:ncfer ordpys.

If the • erson of Dr. leissier ^aire

to ho excluded entirely

fron the ccurej of th.;G./ evints, t!en effect and jlesults of tho
I'ue !ir j r or•a

^_
• -1 /, •-
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v/ould siiill 1>3 ©xacbly th© sane# i*b is, •iot/*9Ter, a ^snsral
:;riiicr:lG of lai7 that there must be a concrete, causal ccnnecticn botiToon tl-B activity of a defendant and the act comitted

and dcsi{^natod as cririinal. This tws the guiding principle
of the

and ferns the basis for the adiiinistraticn of

Justice by the Nuernberg Tribimls.
Referring to the Judicature of the II.-T and the Anerican
llilitar^^ Tribunals, Prof. Herbert

II r a u s,

in his

Coranontary on Ccntrol Council Lav;lTo, 10 (p.96), specifically

propounds tlie principle

that, for the asfeablishnent of guilt,

thero liust be a legally recognized causal connection beti/een
the orininal act and tte ccnduct of the person deened to
have ^participated,

-27a-
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or ho nust actually have suppcarted the act. But in the case
of Dr. Iloissnor^s activity, there is no doubt that this conditicn
precedent did not exist.

liois.-jner had no jurisdiction nor opportunities to prevent the

trensfers ordered by

H i t l e r ; he lacked all ri^;hts of super

vision or control over the Reich Ilinistry of Justice, the prisons
or the C-ostape. That he alvrays strived and endeavoured to do so,
asfar as possible, is illustrated b^^ his repeated actions described

in tlieClosin^ Brief, his personal representations to Hitler, the
fact tliat the approached Boriiiann and, particularly, by a confiden
tial letter dated 24 April 1941, directed to Schlec;el''^®^S®^ after
the wvitor had approached Borrrann,

(vide Bchlo^roIber^er Exhibit Ho .260 Doc.Ho.iTG 540,
Case III, ^.Itstoetter et al.,

text quoted in ray Closing Brief, pare 27a),
in v/hich ho contravenes Hitler's instructions which Bormann had

passed on to hin and requests Sohleqelber^er to do the saiae .

lleissner's intervention was intended to serve an entirely diffe
rent purpose fron that of assisting in the execution of the trans
fer; apparQiitl3'' hn vms selected bjr liitlor for these duties be

cause ho d'jalt v/iiii oler.iency pleas and Hitler, in his coiimunioation
to the Reich Hinistry of Justice, rraich ho had promised the latter

under pressure fron hin, sav/ an opportunity for v;ithdrav«ring or les

sening the severity of the transfer order and a possibility of

taking action in accordance mth the usual clemency procodura. For
this reason, lie specifically chose Heissnar to inform the
Ilinistor of Justice that he had given orders for
-28-
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a cor"ba..ii ccsnvicb "bo be rGmoved fron a oerbain prisoa ani

handed over -bo tho Gestapo. The purpose of this ccanmunication
ivas o-Iaj*" to r.ialce it possible for the Reich liinistry of Justice

to eicanine the documents in the case, and to give it an opportunity to suh'-ii t to him. Hitler, de facto or de jure objectioas, thus

making another dooision possible; this could be done either by
nulliiying the transfer order or bj'* iH.tler*s ccnsenting to the
filing of a plea of nullitj'" against the coitested judgment and
a neiT docisioin by the Court, i-eissnbr's desire and aim in the

vn'itton or verbal transmission of reports on the transfer orders

v/hich Iiad boon issued, was to help the convict coacemed to
exhaust all possibilities in order to save him from a concentra-

ticn camp or the death which might av/ait him there, and in

general to prevent what in his opinion, wore illegal acts of
police dospotisi:!. His activity was thus an act of humanity,proii5)ted

_by an urge to help all those in disti-oss aifl to prevent £ontraven"
jtions of the law.
Had Dr. I'.eisaior dene nothing on receipt of such a communication
from Hitler *s -djutant for transmission to other au-tiioritie s, had

ho rather remained oomplotoly passive, and paid absolutely no

attention to tho communication, tho fate of the prisoner v/ouM

not have beer affected by such an oimnissicn on l.ieissner's parti

But tho last opportunity of preventing hiii from being trajosferred
would Iiavo boon vastod,
-29-
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Tho tostinonios

SchlogG lb3r::;Gr

doc • book

III f FxhpFo#57/ Doc«?To» 49^ p» 1

ot soq«

doc • book IT III ^ ExhcFo»67^ DocoFo# 51# p<>34 ot soq»
doc book H III ^ Exh»l^o»61^ Doc»f''''o« 53^ "o»40 ot soq»

(Dr. Kans Orann ( of tho Doich ^-inistr^- of Justico)
Doc.Dk. D III^ Ex hoTTo •59 ^Dok."'"^o •50^ n. 26 ot son.
and Lannors in tho Justico Oaso

Doc.Book N II^Er.hoTTo.30,Doc.ro.4P,p. 70 ot soq.
also of tho ^.-'itnoss Jool in tho Justico case

in: tho transcript of intorroEotion of 5.Au£:«1947
C'ornan p. G362 / Engl. p. 653P/39,
fi-nd finally Foissnor^s 0"ti tostinony in this case
transcript of 7 ''a.y 1948
Crornan pa-o 4914 and 4919, Engl. pace 4768 and 4773/4
provo that in various casos

. success

v;as achiovod

individual prisoners, that is , hunr.n livos noro saved

for
♦

3). Ono of tho ""^ransfor orders" concornod tho Jovf Tuftgas •
-his is tho

only caso about vhich details could bo ascortainod.

( conparo nrosocution docunont volmo 74,Exh.TTo. 1843,
Doc.TTq.

pq 237^ Gorinan p. 42 ot soq. Bngl.P. 39)

Anparontly Luft^;n.s v;as a Jo^-^ | during:; t>*o rrrir (1941), tho tino
of tho Eroatost food shortage , ho had bought no loss than
65 000 ogga on tho black narkot thoroby depriving tho national
oconon:'" of thoso eggs ; annroximatoly 15 000 oggs

spoilt

conplotoly » por this irrosponsiblo action ho vas sontoncod to

2 a yoars inprisonnont by tho Bio3.itz Court ( Crovornnont G-onoral
Poland). A nc^'^spapor .articlo •'"hich dop.lt """ith this caso in

detail dro^7 Pitlor's attention to tho natter | ho considorod

tho sontonco oxtraordinarily nild , said that tho doath sontonco '-as anpropriato in such a caso

—3 0—
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and ordonod L'uft£^a.s ' tnansPor to a concontration canp •
Aftor that nothing is }mov.Ti ahout Luftgas» fato . Fo do not
knov' v'hothor ho r/as actually oxocutoifL or whothor ho

in tho concontration canp - ho ^"as already VS.-'
is

no

proof

of

his

diod

h o r o

OB-ocution.

TTot

o V o r y b o d y v: h o had . a 1 1 o g o d 1 y boon
transforrod
tho

purpose

to
of

tho

tho

" Na c h t

for

oxtornination

actual.ly diod^and
is

^rostapo

tho

host

proof

and. N o b o 1 D o c r o o

Thoro can bo no doubt that tho vordict of tho Biolitz Court
uas vor-^ nuch out of hooping r^ith tho gonoral practice of
tho Crornan Courts during that poriod . Fho Co man lav; for
such casos , tho nilitar^r oconony docroo of 4 Sopt.1939

(Hoich logal C-azotto pago

1G09) urovidos for tho doath

sontonco for such food offoncos " in particularly sorious
casos

Fho court could,thoroforo , have nronoiancod tho

doath sontonco • It vas , thoroforo, ho.rdly inhunan or
particularly cruol ^ohon Hitlor objoctod to tho nilcl sontonco

and ronarkod that tho doath sontonco uould bo anoropriato .
Horo again tho ordor vas

givon directly to tho ^ostapo

by Hitlor • '^ho Hoich ITinistry of Justice '-^as noroly
notified

of the fact that Hitler had given 'direct instructions

to the Costajoo •

In tho Luftgas case , ho^'ovor , this notification

the Heich Ilinistry of Justice ,

as

not

sent

to

bv
c

Dr.V

H D 1 s s n o r -^s

but
a

g

e

by
n

c

y

an

p r 6 s i d 6 n t i a 1

entirely'-

•
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On filo thjro is only docnnont
ro.

Fxh.TTr. 1843 in tho

Prosecution Docun )nt ^^olvino

•

74,

(>jrnan pago 42 ot soq, Fnglish pago 39 ot soq«
^"hich contains copies of a lottor fron tho chief of tho ^iich

Chancollory , Dr. lamors , to the FeDich rTinistor of Justice ,
Schlogolborger , dated 25 Oct. 1041 and tho lattor^s repl^r to
landers datorl 29 Oct. 1941 .

That J'oissnor vr.ag connoctod ^*dth this case at all is obvious*-

ly duo to this reply fron tho Puoich J!^inlstor of Justico to

lamriers da.tod 29 Oct. 1941 ( last pago of docuriont PG 207)
i.hich states that in tho Luftgas case notification of tho
x'uohrjr's ord:)r had bjon given by "tho

J^inistor of State and

Chief of the Prosidential Cha.ncellory " i.e. not TToissner
personally , but his office • It nust bo assuriod , thoroforo ,

that this statonent in tho letter of the Peich i'inistry of

Justico of 20 October 1941 is duo to a typing orror of the
official vrho drafted this letter • Probably this official had in
nind fornor cases in ^rhich such letters had be sent bv the nrosinj

dential chancollory , and quite possibly tho official confusod

tho " presidential chancell;jr7'-

ruth tho " Poich Chancellor7^ "

or tho " Adjutant's O.'^fico " of tho Fuehrer $ such mistakos
v'lre V'.;r77- froquont » '"'h.! .abovo nontionod letter itself is not

at ny disposal . In his affidavit

( Doc. book !' Ill Fxh. Po. 61,Doc.Po. 53
pago 40/41 )

Schlogolborger considers such •. confusion hi,ghl7;" probablo .
Put it is inportant , in any case ,

that in the abcvo affi

davit Schle^;oIborgo-r , ^-'ith ref )ronce to his tostinony in cagO

III

( transcript

of 30 Juno 1947 , rr"!man pcage 4399,
Fnglish page 4462/63)^
-32-
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that ho hinsolP ( Schl jc;o Ihorgon) in his

"to the chioP of the Poich ^hancollony

had addv)d tho

\vords " for tho purnoso of oxtornination" on tho basis of a

co^a^^innication fron

tho Oostcapo ^ for roasons v'hich h') oxplains

lator 0 . h jroforo ^ no causal connoction can
botwoon

this

oxGcution of

notification

Tuftc;as

bo constmctod

and tho lator

•

It is also inportant to ascortain that Schlo£;olbor.9or addrossod
his roply dated 29 Octobor 1941

tho
Dr»

of

chiof

of

L a n n o r s ,

tho

roportin:,' oxocution

Hoich

t o

Chahc'ollop^-

v^ith rof ;ronco to tho lattor^s lottor

25 Octobor 1941 > and that ho did not considor it n.-cossary

to inforn tho chiof of tho prosidontial chancollory , Dr.
Foissnor . Prosmnably ho did not attach any inporto.nco to

this

notification on tho part of tho prosidontial chancollory .
Fho Anorican ^^ilitary ':":'rihinal III in tho Justice caso (caso
Po. 3 ) ( p.a-o 69), -accordingly

ostablishod causal connoction

botr- jon Schlo^;;olborgor fs instruction to hand Luftgas ovor to
tho 9ostapo , a-ith this lottor of tho chiof of tho ^oich

Chancollory , and annarontly novor ovon nontionod tho notifi
cation allogodly sont by tho chiof of tho nrosidontial
chancollory «

-o2a~
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YinyhcaT, tluro is not the slightest proof tlic.t Dr.lieissnor

T/Qs oonncotod rdth tho Luftgr.s cr.sc In c.ny v;ny. During his
intcrrogaticn on

5 l ay 1948 trr.nscri^^t Gcn'-m page 472S, .
English pago 4588,

IIoisGnor stated on oath

that try as ho night ho could not rcacnbcr

any Duftgr.s case* ho v;as sure, horrcvorj liiat if ho had knoim tho

oaso 'iG a70uld havo rmonborod it both because of the extraordinary
S

nano (Luftgas) and because of tho blatant ai-d anti-social naturo
of tho offons-. Tlio oorrectp-oss of Dr, lioissnor's tastiieony on

oath is confirr.nd by the oo:i.pat(;nt officials of th. prasidontial

oha.ncollory r/ho Ixd detailed InoiTl.cdgo of all trrnsaoticns and
had to !!nm7 every docu:-.iGnt vrhich cai'.io in or v/r/e sent out; not ono

oC thon lias aii^'* leonory of a Luftgas casd» Lay I refer to the

evidence en this point given in tho Closing Brief (pages 34 ct soq.)"
particularly tho affidavit by

oohlogolbcrgor

( Docui'-icnt Book 11 III, ExhATo,61, Doc .Mo, 53, pp.40/41),
xvhich reveals -liiat Schlogolbergcr considarod it quite possible
that there Ind boon ccnfusicn botivcon the presidential chancellory
and sor.ic other office with r/gard to his Icttor to Lamors of 29
October 1941, Mo letter frou the prosidontial chancellory or oven

a roply sent to th.-n in the Luftgas affair ha.s boon subnittcd.
But sinco tho file cn this oaso is still in existence Loissner*s

letter vrould lofinitcly bo in it - provided ho •wrote anoj but ho
quite ob-viously did not.

The evidence in the Luftgas case ro-v'oals vrith certainty that
there never vms a notification sent by -ioissn.r to the Reich

Kinistry of Justice in this case, and tint he cannot, thcroforo,
^33-
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be hold rospoiasiblo. Thoro is no need "bo point out spocially
that the rcct tin t Luftgas \ms Jevdsli liad nothing to do mih the
ivaj in i..iich tnls case I'lras troatodj -litlor T/ould have procoodod in

oxacol|j' tho same nianiKr if the offondor load not been Jeivish, and
ovon if tho offondor iiad boon a Party monbor his Party ]oonborshir>

TiTOuld 001 tainly not have saved hin from tho ooncentraticii camp in
such a caso .

4.) .jith I'ogard to tho

legal

poin't as to v/hothor tho

transior casos iiontiaiGd horo v/ould bo -wTir crimos in tho moaning
of tho London .Itatutos and Control Comoil Law, No.10, particu
larly concoming "porsocuticn for political, racial, md roligious

roascns", and whothor, thoroforo, this Court v/ouId bo cQnipotont,
I should liko to rofor to tho statcnonts in tho Closing Brief (Gorinan

pagos 25/26). Iloro I imroly rrant to add tho principle doducod by
Prof, L r a u s, from, tho logislation of tho Nuromborg trials up
to dato, stated icc his comnontary cia Control

Council La\TlTo, 10

(page 73) reading as follows:

''The fact that tho typo of criiio ivo doal mth horo is cal]od
a crii'io against humanity favours tho assumpticn that such a
crino must bo committod by porscns dovoid of any humane foo lings,
i.e. persons of a disposition contomptuous of all human suffor-

ing and dignity",

and in another passage (page 146) talron from this coruiuntary basod
on tho interpretation given by tho Statute and tho Control Council

Law to the findings of tho judgiiionts of tho American Ililitary Tribunal
in Nurcnborg

"that tho gcnoral behaviour
of tho
dcfondant should bo investigated, and that symptoms,

of ccusent and partioipf'.tion should bo v/oighod against
actions r/hioh rovoal rosistanoe to and repugnance to
wards tho system of cruolty",
-34-
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In. •viot; of i.oissnor's bohaviour in (jcmoral ond xvith regard to
those transfers in particular there can be no doubt that he shoxrod

resistance seeing tliat ho did everything in his poxver to prevent-

such transfers. His entire attitude toxvards the JLzi syston v/as
hostile •

5,) So i-iuch xvith rogard to the legal oha.ractor of the crines
against huinanity and tin quest ion xTlio-dicr the transfer of crirnnal
offenders fron a prison to a concentration camp comos under this

typo of crir.n, iJven if there xtos a positive ansvrar to this question
this xvould not leean that Dr. Moisaior liad r.iado hiiasolf co-respon

sible for these "Puohror orders" by the njot_ifica_t_ions_^he sent to
the Reich linistor of Justice. This question is to be ansxvorcd

in the negative without any doubt because invthe first place those
notifications xvero sent for the o::pross purpose of preventing those
transfers, and in the soccnd place Dr.Iioissncr in his sphere of

activity and in his positicn lacked any opportunity to prevent -tiio
execution of Hitler's orders in any given case. In the judgncnt,

quoted literalljr in the closing ^brief (Geri.ia.n pc.ge 29), of

iLierican Ililitary Tribunal V, case VII (List and others)
(Transcript of 19 Fob 1948, Germn page 10 380
English page 10502)

in a sinilar case (v.Goitner) the folloxving principle has boon laid
doTsa .A

defendant

position

and

v/ho,

the

of

actions

by

the

to

the

prevent

xvith xvhich

Prosecution
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any

crininal

r o s p o n s i b i l i t y . - Uoissnor's ;.'!rrt with regard to those

trmsfors shouM be considered in the light of this principle as
Tra 11 •
V.

1») The refutatiai of all those cases in v/hioh Ubissner is connected

with the applicaticn of penal 2aw in the Third Roich would, lioiTOvor,
be inconpleto and could cnly give a very one-sided picture of Ileiss-

ner^s personality, official activity, and :.iontality, if one did
not ooixjare it to 2Icissnor*s attitude in his real work sphere, i.e.

his attitude v/hon dealing Vvdth £^lci.i£noy affai£S, Clononoy granted
to opponents and vie tins of the IJazi rcgino was a strong vroapon
in the battle

against

excesses of the dictatorship of thr.t

period, Fron the first to the last day of the Hitler epoch Dr*
luoissnor understood his activities in this rray and he fulfilled
his duties accordingly;

Gernans

a

nd

Christians,

the

Li a n y

thousands

foreigners,

have

to

preservation

of

their

property,

Jews

thank

their

their

of

and

hin

for

livelihood,

liberty,

and

evonthoirlives.

The nunerous defense docunonts presented for Dr. lb issuer's ox-

ancraticn testify to Dr. Lleissner's beneficial activity. They are so

nurxrous that they camot be nontioned in detail here. Tfhocvar

has road then rail have to adnit that Ibissnar did
in the cause of jn^t£C£ and
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The doionsc comsols and the rclr.tivcs ofiiuixrous G-nrnns

and foi-oi2"-oi's vrho vicro irasting away in prison, penitentiary,
or ccaioontraticjji canp^ rnd who already saw thomsolvos ccnfrontod

"by tlio giiillotino or tho hr.ngnrji^s nooso approached, in their

distress, tlio aliTC-ys helpful chiof of tho presidential chancollorj'";
he

for all such pleas had a ready cnr and a s;^'mpath.'tic h-art. There

is not a single porscn in a dcsporato plight rtio approached
Dr. Iloissnar in vadn. The Ir.ttor alvnys tried to help, no mttor

whether tho person asking him. for protection against terror and
intimidation vrtis high or 1o\-t in tho social scale, Gorman or

foreign, Christian or

Jewish. Ho only Inovf a minority of tho

pooplo ho savod. K} did not holp for the sake of gratitude but
out of a sonso of justice, love of huxrnity, and pity.

In tlio courso of tho last fow months i.ir.ny pc^oplc who owe hin
their lives, property, and livelihood, voliuitarily reported as
witnesses for A'oissnor to tlio Defense or tho Courtj thoy all

agree cai cttio point; thoy cannot undorstand liow a nan -prfio did
nothingUJ but

good

LJ

could novr be indiotod as a v/ar ori:'.ni^-l>^

chargpd wiih crimes agrinst hu.vanity. Tirio and again those rdtnossQG, in their letters to tho D fcnso, o:cprQSsod their v/ish
end intonticn to com; to Nuremberg personally in spite of all
the difficulties involved intravolling thoao days, in order to

describe loissnor's porsonc.lity to tho Court, thus paying part
of r. debt they ovra Laissnrr for saving thoir lives. One of those
pooplo saved "by IJoisGner is tho Alsatian Alfred :'!/• o n i n g o r,
a former judge in Alsace, -who togctlior • ' with 12 other
r.¥3nbors of the French rosistanoo y.iovonont
-

• •••

II lliMi I I I

AuVU
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Yic.s son-boncod to docth for 'Jspionr.{jo ond o."bottiii£ tho cnony "by
cv Gorrrji Reich Court Ilortiol; all at-bcnpts by his fri.nds end
rolc-tiTos to save hin proved unsuccossful, lii tho last resort his

fanily ap'y oachod Dr*I.Ieissner ixi the •aiOT/'lcdsc that ho T«ras in open
ODposition to tho Gnrnan ncthods applied in iilsacc at that tiix,
and that ho r/ould try his very best to savo tho lives of Alsatians
condennod to doath. This last hope in DrA-Ioissnor ivas not in vain;

ho saved '..bningcr and his oonrados by ordering, thr.t tho sontcnoo

should not bo carried out, at his o\fli risl:^d vdthout ccnsulting
Hitler at all.

'..bninger, - today Hhspoctor General for tho

Administration of Justice in the vdiolo c£ tho French Zone - is
vKsll anare of tho porsoial risk Or .Ibis Lnc r ran r.t thr.t time, and
in his Ir.st letter to tho Defense, dated 9 August 1948, ho vrritcs:

thc.t ho considered it "only the fulfili.iont of a sacred duty" if
ho

nai7 t.stif iad for Dr, Ibissner*

(conparo affidavit

'J c n i n g o r

in the supplement to doc.book m I"V", e.ehdj o»79,doc •No»82)»
For a trVTD ostimc.tc of Dr.lbissncr*s attitude wo must not overlook

ivhat difficult circiristancos rnd what frequent personal risks
attended Dr. ibissncr^s intervontion for and

rescue of pcrsocutoos

Host cf then wcro "political offenders", tint is people vho ha.d

opposed tho iiational focialist resto, sabotaged Hitler's military

policy, promoted rosistancu movamcnts in occupied territory and
in Gcrreany, cr -.Tcro involved in tho attempt m Hitl; r's life on
20 Juno 1944. It v;as a risk in itself to proposo an act of moroy

to a dictator of IIitler»s calibre v/ho Inovr rovengo but never felt
kindness or pity.
-38-
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I.r.ny c. tiLic Ilcissnor hr.d to fight or ohor.t for on act of clci-unoy
fron Hitler. He laiov7 IS-tlcr's attitude in suoh cases frau ix-ny
L'*, M

\

years of a::;_:)cr icnoc . 15:; usually laicw fron tho start whe.t Hitler's

A'.-

atti'tudo T/-ould be in any given case provided the facts Vircre re
r^: >•

ported to lain objectively riid correctly. In serious ca6os Keissner

could only realize his goal, to help the oohdenjxd, by means Try v/hich
his

OTrn

and

position,

and

fanily's

life

his

wc r 0

ov

en

and

his

own

liberty

0 n d a n g 0 r 0 d. The nuiaor'ous affidavits presented

by the Defense aud Iicissncr's supplcnentary testimony cn oath
reveal the.t in '-.my cases he could cnly lie Ip by not basing, his
report to Hitler on the actur.l facts of tho case; in other cases
whore he ms sure that even this rnthcd would fail he simply did
not report to Ilit^-cr at all but
t i o n

at

his

own

d i s c r o-__

he instructed tho Reich Hinistrj?- of Justice or any other

conpotcnt authority, "by order of the Fuehrer" not to carry out the
death spntonoo for the duration of tho unr. In actual

fact no

such "order of tho Fuohror" existed. Hitler very often hr.d no
noticn of the case in qucs-tion, otherwise ho would certainly

have refused clcncnoj'- point blmlc even if IleissnLr had proposed

it .In other cases Jioissner had the Court docur.icntq/^ht to him
end then loft thou l^dng on his dcsl: for,months sd thc.t the death
sentence could not bo carried out.
-39-
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2.) As in the case of the victims of ITazi justice,
lieissner likewise unswervingly and systematically
interceded on behalf of persons subjected to political,
racial and religious persecutionj and just as he protected

those who were subjected to judicial terrorism, he like
wise protected from imprisonment^ deprivation of means

of livelihood and other prejudicial treatment, countless
numbers of fellow Germans who suffered because of
racial fanaticism and political intolerance and who were

affected bv the persecution of the churches. The numerous.

affidavits in the.document books submitted by the
Defense speak eloquently- in testimony of these facts5 out
of the great abiindaiice of them I refer, with regard to
the £olitic_al persecutees, to the affidavits of
the former Social Democratic "Reichstag President
Paul Loebe

(Doc. hook II. I, Sxh. Ro. 5, Doc, ho. 23, p. 85)
and of the widow of Reich President Sbert

(Doc., Book M. I, Exh,' No. 34,' Doc. No. 18, page 75),
with regard to the ra£ial_persecutees, to thpse

Npf Dr. Sally Engelbe'rt, attorney

(Doc. Book M, III, Exh, No. 55, Doc/ No. 70, page 98)

and of Prau Agnes Herrmann

(Doc- Book H. I, Exh. No- 37, Doc. No. 21, page 81),
with regard to the reli£i£U£ persecutees, to tihose of
Bronisch-Holtze

(Doc, Book M. IV, Exh. No. 80, Doc No. 74, pa.ge 7),
of Dr. Puender,

Oberdirektor of Bi?.onia

(Doc. Book M. IV, Exh. No. 70, Doc. No. 72, pasge 1)
and

of Prau Herkelbach-Pinck

(Doc, Book M. II, Exh. No. 42, Doc. No. 29, page* 1)

In view of such conduct and activity^ on the whole^on the
part of Meissner it is highly presumptuous to alNege - G-s
does the Indictment, although without substantiation -

Meissner had a part in the persecution and suppression
of the opponents of the Nazi system. The evidence is to

the contrary- Dr^

shar£est

£pmo£itto_n__h£ ^'v^ry s_ort of

♦N-'y.j
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intolerance and Persecution,_andjie iiave_asylum and pro-_
tection io_every_categ£ry; of__persecutee

It was often a dangeroiis £ame_ that ileissner played
in order to be able to help, Eor Ileissner knevi/ that he'had

for long been "a thorn in the flesh of nany Gauleiters and

3S—leaders, that the So was snooping around everywhere in
order to find "material" against him, haturall;^, Meissner
was aware that if Hitler had learned of such a "misuse"

or his name, he v/ould not have hesitated^-.for moment to
remove him from office and send him to a concentratioh
campT-

These.are only a few examples'of the methods used by
Leissner during the war to save the lives of condemned

jpersons whose cases were hopeless, thereby jeopardizing
his own life. And what reward does he have today for'sr.ch

conduct? The £ersecut£es of_the_Hazi £e£i2;G„extol_him_
-who saved

Prosecution

brands_him__as _a_criminrl against the laws_of humanitjr^

His "crime" consisted in the fact' that he helped and
saved thousands of poor, tormented people in all countries

thereby exposing himself to the greatest dangers.
How greatly Meissner v/as hated and persecuted by the

PatS-ty bigwigs, especially Himmler,. Heydrich, Kaltenbrunner and Mueller, because of this unflagging activity
of his., with what bitterness the SL and the Party leaders
tooh action against him, and how constantly thby sought
to cause his dovmfall and to finish him off, is clearly
depicted in the two affidavits of the witness,.

-
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Liedrich Euenting

(Doc. Book M. II, Exh. Ho. 16, Doc. Ho. 38, page 22 and
"

"

"

21

"

"

39,

"

25

who had personal contact mth the ahovG-mentioned leading
men of the SL and of the Gestapo, he describes hew they

hated ifeissner as an adversary of tho ITasis and the SS? nne
who time and again frustrated their plans, and he cites
remarks of Keydrich, Ealtenbrunner and Iluoller which show

that these and others were constantly working to "liquida.to"
Meissner, and that they made the cynical pronourcement that
the days of this^last remnant of the Leimar Republic and
of democratic principles", were numbered that "there was a

plot'to liquidate to him", for which merely the time of
oiKGcution was still undecioed*^hey offer cloar evidence
for the severity of the a.ttitude toward Ileissner of these

loading Razis. lhai> he was similarly hated and persecuted
b^' Gauleiter Wagner in Strassbpurg, and by Thieraak because
'of his handling of clcmoncjr matters, and that he wa.s
subject to the greatest danger as a result, is shovjn by
the affidavits

of

Earl Hn-ller

Doc. Book M, II, Exh, ho. 24, Doc. Eo. 45, page 44
gind Paul Riebel

Poc. Book Lh IV, Exh. Eq. 73, Doc. ITo. 76, page ll .

3-) Meissner has frequently been reproached for
HAVIEG RELiAIEEB BT OEEIGE AT ALL after Hitler became

Reich Chancellor. It could not be understood why a high
official who had served under the Social Democrat Ebert

and then under t::c coirsorvative von Kindenburg for
half a generation should have decidod to'continue

in office oven after Hitler's "seizure of power"!
-

...
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-
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Hov/evert as long o.s HindenLurg li%Gd, only he was his
supcr.iorj the Reich ChancGllor, whether his name was

Hitler, or anything else, could not give him any
orders I to Hindenhurg, on the other hand, .Meissn^r
was "bound hy such ah intimate relationship of loyalty
v_
"
that, as he himself said, he could never leave old
Hinden'burg in the lurch^

When,.after Hindenhurg's death, Hitler became chief .
of state of the G-erman Reich and thus, at the same time,
Meissner's direct superior, and after Hitler had re
jected his application to resign it would have been

convenient for..Moissner to go into retirement, possibly
giving his eye-trouble as the grounds for his request,

but he did not do so._ It was not in keeping with

his prlncuplos as a citizen and particularly as a per

manent civil' servant to lay down his official duties in
the very moment in which, as he foresaw,

the help of

experienced and loyal permanent civilvservants who were

steeped in tradition was particularly valuable and
necessary for the fathcrlG.nd i f the crisis in which the

people and the state i^ound themselves at that 'time was
to be successfully passed.
I

It is probably usual in ALL nations for tha j)ermanGnt
civil servant to take the point of view that ho does not
serve the government which happens to .-be in povjer ^t the

time, but the .P30PLE Ao 1 WOLE. As a consequence of this
point of view i t is almost taken g,s n

in Germany that it•is

matter of coui^se

the duty of the pormanent civii

servant to remain unfalteringly at his post,

even when

the cfcief; of state changes and the governmental power ,

goes into the hands of^some other party.- Thus, after
the^revolution of 1918 (November) the civil servants •
'...•LS'

•'Jl.'

>,

with monarchical education and tendencies remained in

office, and continued to serve for the vsake of securing
public order, the economy and the food supply '

A-
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even whenlarge sectors of Germany were domincted by
workers'* and soldiers*

councils or representatiyes of

- radical Socialism. They hoped - and they lived to see

the'ir hopes' realized - that the tide of revolution would
gradually dbb again and recede before evolutionary
development, and they contributed a great deal to this
gradual conso].id3tion by remaining ih office., Ihey acted
*

'similarly, and according to the same ideas., In t he
^

~
"

I

political revolution in 1933., which, moreover, proceeded

^;

more calmly than the revolution in November I9I8. That

was the tragedy of the Gem an permanent civil servant

;

'

ln^l933/34-, who "believed that he owed his loyalty to th^

'

fatherland and that he must remain in office in s"pite of

his deviating political principles, and who then in the'

'

ensuihg period was forced to realize more and more as the
"

i

'

years went by how little he could prevail against Hitler

and his regime, ^''he state' secretaries 'and the other '
leading off icials,without exception, remained in office

>as evidenced by^ the testimony- of Schwerin-Erosigk, before
'\

s

^

•

•

this Tribunal in the morning session, of 24 September 1948

' (Qrefman trarficript, page 22709 ' et seq. English page

'

'V

22 898 et seq.) - where'they were^ not forced to resign
by the law for the Reinstitution of Permanent Civil-Ser

vants (Gesetz zur Wiederhersfellung des Berufsbeamtentums) ^ '
and they continued tc perform their official duties
until the'bitter end, unlesis the. age limit or death terminated their servioess likewise, the great majr^rity
t

'

of the other permanent civil servants remained in office

^

from a sense of duty and to the best of their abilities
tried to help preserve law and order and the practice of
•moderation and justice even under .the dictatorship.'

y '

Should these permanent' civil servants te condemned today
because of this? Can they be justly reproached because

they loyally remained at their posts under the most
difficult conditions that can be imagined during the Hitler

•

^

^

'.; 0

period, -and dL d not simply abandon them and thereby permit ,
fanatics or incapable Party rffioials to hold them, who

'

,

, would have' regarded their duty^as merely tc conduct th^ii'

',1.:';.

newly acquired, office in the way that the new holders

^

of power wished, and wi fchrut any pricks of 00nscienoe?
^ 44 -,
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But in Br, Meissner's case there was an additional
fact tiBt played a part in this respect: Since Hinders

hurg's death the only function in which he could still
exert any influence and accomplish seme good was his

activity as Clemency Advisor and processor of appeals#

It was precisely this function which jae yvap particularly
fond of,. This work, gave him the opportunity to support the
principles of a constitutional state:,, to handle grie

vances, to mitigate severity, to combat illegality
and injustice, and to save the lives of worthy pc;rsons.
Such a lofty function made it seem worthwhile to Br.
Meissner to remain loyally in office, even under a

Hitler dictatorship, in order to Toe able to help where
only a man in his position and with his conception
of justice and humanity could help.

numerous colleagues and acquaintances of Meissner
have testified in their affidavits that these were the

real reasons for Meissner remaining in office. But let
this question be asked of all the thousands who owe

their lives to him! Ask them what would have become of
them if Meissner had gone into retirement in about 1934
if Hitler hdd placed a "tried and trusted SA man" or a

radical SS leader in charge of the clemency department
(Gnadenreferat): Without exception and without mercy
they would all have been left to their fate.

He who immediately gave himself over to the

security of complete inactivity and passivity at the
approach cf danger, who did not take up the battle

against injustice and -terrorism with the means .avail
able to him tVirough his office, accomplished less

for the common good, fer the future of his people and
for the ideals of freedom and justice than he who,

regardless of personal danger, exploited every cpprrtuni y
to oppose a corrupt regime and thereby tr serve his
people,

-
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Here I woald lilte tc recall tc mind a well-known

example frr^m- French his-tcry: The great French statesman

Talleyrand served - with the exception of the .ijrnvention - all the forms'pf Frenqk,^ •gpvernfpent from the

anoieji jregime of -jhe Houiihop times through the French
reYo^utlop and the time of Ngpcleon unfit-the
restoration, of the monarchy. Becaus^f this adapt^^jlity
he was often reviled, both during his life and after
his death, but he had an answer for his enemi'es in

;
' ,,

• ••

the fallowing passage from his memoirs:

"If now, in my 82nd y^ar, I recall the numerous
acts of my political life - it was a long life and appraise them by the strictest standards,
X come to the following conclusion:

I

had resolved t^^

serve France under any govern

ment; for It is always necessary and possible
♦

to do some gcod,

For this reason a patriotic person can
and in
my opinion must - serve whatever government has
been installed in his country".

(Vide Duff Cccper, "Talleyrand" Inselvorl-^;^.,

Lcipzi-, pjges 4-35 - 453).

. In another passa^^e of I'lis memoirsT-ille^ru-nd seys

that, anyone who vcluntari.ly ^.ives up hi^ office in a
revolution or a coup d'oiat thereby facilitates the
work of the usurpers and commits a breach of duty.

In accordance .with sirail.-^r principles i-aeissner, too,
remained in office'under a hitler, and unprejudiced

Pv^rscns familiar with the conditions in Germany at
that time have fully aporoved of his conduct. "-V^en
like the forn^er Rt-ioh Chancellor
-
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rf.

I)r-, '^iruenlng, who eyen afi;er his removal from pffioe
in 1932 remained in acntact with I;r^ heissner, whom he
esteemed highly, gave him the urgent advioe - as also
tc state secretary v» Weizsaeoker, for example - to
remain
int office,
^
i.
_
<

-

even under
hitlep,
his
suqcessor^
^
. X
W . J
l- ••
- I.- -

and also 3ruening!s state seopetarrf, hx. fuepder..

same view is shared "by numerous other witnesses, from
whom perhaps a different opinion on this prohlem >

mir;ht have "been e*xpected» Ihe Norwegian Bishop Eivind
Berggrav-, for example., during his interrogation on 14

June 1948j (German transcript, page^ 8594 et seq, English
page 8514 et seq^) stated on oath tlxat he h:.d considered
it tc be proper, and had actually wished, that th-^ Tsor,wegian permanent civil servants remain in office cven
under hitler*s regime ^f force, and that th^g conceal as

far as possible their antagonism tc the German ocouootiop
power, because only in that way cculd they serve th^-ir
country. Dr. Erich haufmann, professor of public la^v in
Munich, testified here on 3 June 194B

(German transcript, page 7258 et seq, English page 7260)
that, although he is Jewish, it was his great desire tc .
be able to ccntinue in his position as universl ty

prrfessor, even under the National Socialist regimeg,that
he exerted every -effort 'tc attain this gohl; that it was

not the legal duty of the civil servants tc resign from
office., whether in 1933-or laterj on the'ccntrarys

"

tc a very large extent it was the duty
of an official to remain in office fcr the very
IX

'Jii

xxxv-/x:a4-

»/>•

j-xx.

\

^

^

-

reason that his normal functions were an element
of tradition and of his exp-c-rienoe of the

tenanoe and safe^guarding for the benefit of phe
State, Therefore, it was a heavy burden but a nuty
for the official to remain in office,"

-

•
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Then he went on to say that suoh a civil servant is

responsible only

supplying the authority who makes

the decision with relevant advice, but not for the
decision itself. This is a powerful corrcboration of

the correctness of Meissner's decision to continue to

serve his people and country within the orbit of his
office,
even under 3 Hitler and regardless of what party
I '

was "in power at the time; for governments change, but
peoples and nations remain. The thing that counts is not
what course one takes, but HOW it is taken, whether from

sincere, hmest motives, or for reprehensible, selfish
V

ends, - This was the course which Meissner took. He was,

as \h.e delegate^ of the Quaeker/rganization, Gilbert L.,
Mac Master testifies:

'1

not a Social Democrat or liberal under

President'Ebert, nor a German National under
President Hindonburg nor a National Socialist

under Hitlers 1 thought of him Ss a permanent

official whi^pTCtriain 'so until he was 65 years of
age and then' would be pensioned."

((vide Doc.Sook M. X, hxh.No. 2, Doc,No. 7, Page 39) •
Meissner was simply nothing else, and wished to be

•V

nothing else, than a non-political permanent ..-ivil Servant,
who stood alGof from parties and who discharged his duties
without regard to person, party, social or professional i
position, or religion, the incorruptible permanent
civil servant who seeks to serve the people as a whole

by his achievements and by conduct which is above party
considerations and which has a balancing effect.

It was precisely ih connection with the personality
of Dr. Meissner that the question was also often raised
•of WHI DID HITLKR TJriCE OVkR MEISSNER, A NON-PARTW JilEMBER,
AS CHIEF OP THE PRESIDIAL CHANCELLOR upon succeeding
Hindenburg as president of the 'Reich in 1934. This

-
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-question is all. the inorc 'pertinent since Hitler rerliaed
quite ..well- that "it was none other than Dr. Meissner vhio
in the fall of 1932 exerted influence on Reich President

von Hindenburg A&AIHSl having Hitler installed as chancollor.
Ihe. convincing answer to this quescion was given by pr,
lioissncr during his own interrogation: Hitler esteemed •

Heissncr as an experienced, legal expert ,and an eloquent
civil servant, who in his 14' years activity as chief oj.
the same Reich office had acquired an extraordinary Icnoi.^'-

ledge of the political history of the German Reich since

the first world' war, Vi/ho was personally acquainted v/itn
an•extraordinarily large ntnnber of leading men, parti
cularly from foreign countries, and who, finally, uhmted
in his person all those qualities which constitute the

basic requirements for a chief of the presidial

chancol—

lory-r A statement to the same effect is given by Parr6

•^ ,

in his affidavit

(Doc» B'ook M. I, Exh. Ho. 17, Dob. Ho, 11, page 50')
and in his testimony before this Tribunal.in tVie session
of 1 September 1948

.(German transcript pages
English
"

19 199/202
19 246/249).

Hitler knev; that ileissner was not even a member of .

the Party5 it is particularly characteristic that although
Hitler conferred the "Golden Party•ladgo"

on Dr. Meissner

as well as on the other Ministers and state seer otarics

on 30 Jan 1937,/?mi6wingly and intentionally rofr aincd
from re.coiving him at'the same time as a member

of tho

Partyj -the official text concerning^ this affair

(Pros. Doc. Book 28, Bxh. Ho. 805, Doc. Ho.- P S 29^^
'

(USA.401),

•

German page 17, English page 12)
also clearly shows that this conferring of the "Golden

Party Eadge" was 'intended merely to diatinguisii hid for
his many years

'•
-
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• loyal service to the STATE, in other words, a sub- •
{

stitute for a decoration, for v/hich at the time there

v;as still no provision,in the Third Peich. Some of the
other high officials who at-that time received the

" G-olden Party Badge" together with lieissner v/ere at the
same time' given memhership in the Party - which-lintil
then had "been closed.-in "the case of Lr- Moi'ssnor - as
likewise in the case of Lr. Popits
Hitler did HOT do

. this. Hence, he bhviously realized that Meissncr did not
ciuite fit in with the'Party.

Furthermore, Lr. Hoissner.was repeatedly urged to accept
the rank of an honorary leader in the SS or the SA or in
some other formation of the Party, In contrast to many

other night officials - Lr, Meissncr steadfastly refused
to So so. It required courage in the Third Reich

consi^.tently to adihore to this non-conforming attitude
toward the Party.

'

.

•

And then, when a numhor of decorations were ii^stltutcd
in the Third Reich during the war,' prociscly the head
of the Secretariat fop: Lccorations was one of the few
office chiefs wfho received no such decoration. So little
"service" had Lr. Moissner contrihuted, in Hitler's

Qpinion, to the latter*s Party and for the prosecution
of his war!-

In .summa^iom I would like to add the followings

Lr. Meissncr is the type of permanent civil servant
who is free of Party Ohllgations,^ who served the state

for 45 years in all, the ^irst 2Q years unintorrup^tedly
in the p ositlon of chief; of the chaaicellory of t^e Reich
chief of state at the. particular time. He did not helohg
to the aictive resistance group, the
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conspiracy of 20 July 1944; "but for years by moans
I

of unflagging and couragoous efforts in small 'Ways
I

ho ro.sisted t/yasannyj the rule of force and the further
spread of the reign of lawlessness, Ir, Mcissner's

political career, which has^ been revealed in this trial
was. longer than- that of any of the other defendants, at
Huremberg^ it began at the e^d of the first world vi/ar
and lasted until the collapse after the second and it
went through a tragic period of -G-erman history.

BUT IT .AL-7AYS B0IL0-.7ED THE PATH OP DUTY AHD IhTEOilITY^

AHB THE STHAIGKT AHB HABHOY PATH OP JUSTICE AHB HUJ.IAHITY,

a frequently dangerous path of •manly struggle against
\

all injustice and of courageous intcrcGSsion by meansof untiring worlc in small ways on behalf of persons
tormented

who were"

/

and persecuted, \71ion Dr. Meissner

leaves this courtroom, he will not be accompanied by the

^curses of, victims, but by the gratitude-of many persons
who have been ^savod, both in G-ermany and beyond its
t

borders!
-r-
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VI.

Conscious of the IneAeauaoy of the material submitted agedi^st
Dr, Meissner in supnort of political and legal charges, ^the Prosecution

has apparently felt it necessary to discredit him personally aiici

purely as a*man "by submitting the instance of his membership as a sports—
nail in the "Tattersall Tiergarten", thus presenting a case rhich Is

not

sr.b ject to. the competency of an American Military Tribunal. There cr^ be
I

no doubt about this; since

^

1.) this is a s i n g l e .

,

instance;

^

the int§rpretation of the ITuernberg Coui^s, however, considers as crimes
«

against humanity only such actions as

ecu b© described as mass c:xcesses

£Ud JtQibrocities comitted against whole etlmic groups (cf. commontar;;"
Q" Herbert

K r a u a

German Page 75);

2.) according to the definition in the judgment on Case V, only
atrocities against persons, not against goods and chattels, are crimes o^gainst hixmanity.

If in spite of this

but merely so to sneak in the f^nr or? an

s^ncndix - I refer to the

We i s k e

Case

•

this Plea as ttgII, to

supplement the statements in my Closing Bfief, this is qnly becruso this
iruio-terial incident has reached the. Press and the radio hero, merely
because of its treatment by the Prosecriition, and I

therefore o\7c it to

my client to give the same publicity to the correct facts of tlic case.
TTciske apparently thou^t he could promote alleged personal ••p'ocinia.r^''

claims by denouncing Heiwsner to the Counsel for the Prosecution in the
I

»

Amorican Military Tribunal*
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The result of this v?as that he also succeeded in sneaking P^"

case,

and thus found the opuortunity,^ within the framework of a histoxiCtd
trial, of] giving publicity to his own petty private affairs.
1 interrogation made one involuntarily recall the entertaining sa.i',,'-'-

•show which'used to ^follow the presentation of a serious tr9^cd2''
ancient Greece and served to cheer up the spectators.

i •- The actual facts of the case, as revealed in the evidence coni-.-.ned in

the Closing Brief (German Page 45-49), i shall now summanize ijrioflj;
I

Dr. Heissner, for many years a passionate rider, had long "been

a customer of a Berlin Tattersall (riding stable's) in Eendlersti^.sso, which,
however, had to be vacated in 1935 bocsuse the landlord (Roich i.il-t^-ry
.Treasury) needed the space on which the stables were built foj.

o.m

purposes; Meissner and. other habitufes of the Tattersall (includinL,
TToisko) then planned to found a bommunal conmany to cr-j.*, on the
/

business of the Tattersall in some other suitable anea in Boxlin,

^

bh<-.t

the riders would have tho opuortunity to continue viith. their spoxj.
*

lleissnor voliintcorcd to T)rocuro'a centrally-situa.ted area, by poxsouxl

,

rcnprcBontation to the Prussian liinister of Finance p o p i b z, fnc

mn
mm

TToiskc, who scented a profitable deal, expressed his willingness -^O' xtavo

1

tho equipment for the new Tattersall manufecturod in his factory and
s-uppliod to the new communal company. In the course of the nogotlrtxons,
t7ciskG proposed that he alone Should provide the funds for the constru-ction of the new Tattersall

h
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raid' that this ghgyi-ld n^n -under h-i s (^ciskels). najno? since Tfoishc

' . - .'

-'.T

suggested thi^ g,s the h^st sQlutioa ostensihly .merely on the grounds of

sportir^g tptprest, bX}. t]ie rid.ers concsmod a^ero in agreement, none q£ then

(^.dth the oxco-Dtion of Woi'ske) hpd any

personal

"4

intorost in

the matter, everyone (again vrith the exception of TTeiskc) 'ja.s interested
simply in ensuring for himself and the other riders the opportunity for
the further practice of\thG sport of riding. Dr. "Meissncr then mrnr.gcd to
secure the area in tho^ Ticrgaxton from the compoteatrofflcds(Prussian

Building and Fihancfe - Directorate) on a 40-yoar lease in "^rcisko*s name
a-t the very moderate rent of only 50 EM per, month, and on the condition,
from the vory hoginning, tha.t the new. T«,ttorsall va.s to "bo run a.s an ^cntor-

.-t

pi-ose in the

communal

i n t e r e s t , thus not for profit, Hciske

did a-cccpt this condition in order to ohtain the lease contra,ct, "but from
the vory •beginning he did not o'bsGrve it. Thus in 1935 j>he Tattersrll
Tiorgarton was founded in the Tiergarton area. But, in "breach of contract,
/•Joisko

ran this enterprise as a purely oorsonal profitmaking ontorpriso

in such a manner as to ensu.rc the hii^ost pos-^ible gain for himself.

Dvon the personal profit actually shown, which ho* drew from the "comnunal"
company amounted to about 40 - 50 000 Id! yearly, while his lict't outlay

, •

fo-' the Ta.ttcrsall amounted to only about 200 000 EM and its total value

*

wa.s ontorod at aboiit 280 000 EM. Woiskc's nott income from the Tr.ttorsall
v;as actually considerably higher than the 40 - 50 000 shown on his books.

,

' ,
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SHirthormore, it soon "bocame r-iiDaront that "neieko Tra.e -oroviiv; to "bo

0. very unsatisfactory "business proprietor as far as the customGrs *.Toro

concerned rnd an extremely unscrupulous employer for his laborers and

ciTployoes. As far as th'cy were conccrnod he conducted a rathlcss, brutal
rocrime, to the extent that he did not even pay some of his staff at-rll»
\

end from' salaries ho deducted even the tips v/hich the customers c^yc the

staff; moreover the equipment of the business was so primitive md so

^

iic^lcctod that it stood in gross disproportion to the profit \7h-ich T:ci^e.

'.Trnglcd himself year by year out of the "communal" enterprise; the treat
ment of the staff wa.s actually scandalous, the tone which T7oisl:o adopted
towards some of the customers and his entire business methods wcro entire

ly unworthy of thj purpose and clientele of the enterprise. In his two

factories as well, the disputes between himself end his staiT were endless.

All the o.fficiE^s concerned had constantly to deal with, complalnos rnd
objections from the Tattersall staff as v;oll as from the staff of "^oisko s

two factories; but all'the officials' attempts to provide "a rSmody. and
to establish a more tolcreble rclationsliip between Woiskc end his
staff were of no avail, Voisko continued to be an pnti-socialj

s;~.Tpathctic employer, intercstod only in his own profit, and 11;.us ft was

understandable thnt in the end the Gestapo took action against hiQi> when
their attention had been drawn to the case by the business board of the
/

fcjctory. ®n 1939 they sent Weiske to the Ora.nlQnburJg.cpn^Qn'traticn crnp, ,
provisionally for one. year.
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It T7as at this stage that Dr, Meissnor first took' a hand raid intorvcncd on

TToiske's

b e h a l f ; the latter's vdfe and his hcr.d

GTOOEi Bsche askod him for help :^or Weisko,^ Meissnor without hesitation
- tried to bring <?bout his rclaasc, but at first without success, Ee^drich,
the head of the (jBstapo, with whom Meissnor communicated by telephone,
took the point of view, that the

17oisko case we.s so blatrnt that ho

v/ould havo to stay in the concentration crmp for a.t lerst 1 ycrr. Ho^7ovcr,
Meissnor did not wait till this year wa,s up, but at the request of Brou

TTcisko rnd Bsche made renewed efforts after a good si^: months rnd
succoGdod in fact in having him rolea.sed from the camp •sftor about ,9'
months. One of Wciske'.s first stops at tho^ tine was to visit Mcis'oior in

his office and to thank him wrxmly for his helpfulness. Dr. Hoissnor then
discovered that the Gestapo had stipulated that Tvciskc was in future to

conduct his business in tho manner to bo Greeted of a decent employer,
rnd that .on his rolcaso Wcisko ha,d boon told th-^t he would continue to

bo watched and vpuld bo sent back to concentration camp if he persisted

in his old methods, Frau Wei^e had already thanked Dr. Meissnor v-'aiTily
before this, in front of witnesses, for his intervention on behalf of v
•

her husband.

/

It Soon appoprod, however, that Woidrc iffas incorrigible rnd ncAicious:

oven after this, the disputes botw/een him rnd his staff in his various

cntciTprises continued and were, if possible oven sharoor; for instrnco,
ho dismissed his deputy manager and best technician B s c h o wif-out

rny grounds, as thanks for Bsche's efforts on behalf of his release rnd
aowcal to Dr; Meissnor for intervention. Tho responsible offices and the
Gestapo

,
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coristp-fftly rGGciysi Ton'eTTGd G07BT)l^lr^ts from tho staff* After doTiA--ty

^Sspvyatioii, the rsqlice finally topfc -e^tion against Wniskd asain in the
KL-.tuinh of 1941 and arrosted hi"i agaan, although this time thoy ko.pt him
only under provisional police custody^

By this time, the Building and Pxnrnco Directorate; as roprosont-^
had

a.tivG of the landlord,/ investigated the situntion and canccllco- tnc

lease contract on tho legally unassailahlc grounds that ^oiskc hr.d contin

uously violated the contract in that ho had nof conducted tho Sattcrsall
a,s a communal ontorpriso, as 3g:rG0d,'.hut purely as e. nrofit-mel-Lng

ontcrpriso, from vrhich he had extorted a fortuno year hy year, -.hilo he

''iy
'• /'Vk'

had acquired tho nholo place from the State at a rent of only Hi: 50.por nonth#

It should ho made clear that this extraordinary cnncollation of tho

'M
I'.

contract took plpco without pny prossuro on DPo Mcissncr's part,' Jvist

o,s ho nas of course in no noy concerned in V^cisko's second arrest (cf, tho
letter'from Govt. Director Ogkar W- o n t r u p dated 31 January 1048

(Doc, Book MIII, Hxho No, 64, Doc, No, 67, page 82),
Tho cancellation of tho'contract hy tho l^^ndlord, houcvor, non
also affected the interests of nil tho riders ^'ho had hccn customers oi
the Tattcrspll in the Tiergarton Up to that timo. Amongst them v/as-

Dis lloissner, Thoy discussed among thomsolvcs uhat could ho done in .

' '..1 >J

order to maintain for thomsolvos tho opportunity of continuing th.cxr .
I

*

' • -.a':

sport and thoy returned to tho suggestion nhich had heori made' in 1935,;
f} 1.'

that tho Tattorsnll should ho turned into a commnal enterprise v/hich
V'

j. - .

nould holong to the urcviously ncll-situa.tcd clientele of the entCj.'pj.iso,
At tho rcoucst of the customers, Dr. Moissnor undertook

•- ,

'I•

•,'^''v"
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to iiGgotiato T?ith tho Suilding rnd ^inrAiee.DirocteiTitG, so

the

latter '"ould ae^orovo the continued operation of this Tattcrsedi "oj'- tho
nc'.7 coininunal conupny; for there was at thst tine the grrvo rish that

tho landlord, the treasury, would not conclude -any new cpntrax:t at-aJLl,
esoccia3.1y as the SS was raaking every effort to securo tho Tattoisrll for
its own puruosos and the municipality of Scrlin was also in.tc;;cDtcd in

tho prouorty. Dr. Meissner's efforts mot with success: tho Bu.ilding and
Pinaucc Directorate was prepared to lease the pro-ecrty to the new

cinmnaai company, althou^ not for 40 yorrs, as provided for :.n the
original contract with ^ci^o, out only for 10 years: this was of course
which

a deterioration, ^and a heavy depreciation on tho constructions,/•roul.d
have to ho removed without coirroonsation after only 10 years* 3ut the
✓

Prussi/in Building" and Pinenco Directorate did pot want to hind itself
'> A

for a longer term*

This manner of doeling with the case wpls the most •oracticrl. for

"

"'oiskc a.s well; .the nc-v communal conpaaiy took over on agrccnont tho

structures (-cspocially stahlos) a.nd oqu.ipmcnt sot up hy tJoiskc on the
. Tattorsall ground at a fair price, set hy throe unhiassod exports at
258 000 E15 which was pf^ld to Wcisko. in tho normal w©y of husiness.

#

Tliis was a profitable transaction for TTcisko; had the new connuJiial
company not talon over tho Tattorsall, Wcisko would have had. to vacp.te
*

•

.

•

'

*
i

tho place, would have had to remove his constructions '-without cof^Dcnsation as wrovidod in the lease contract and wouM only ha.vo hcon rhlo
to sell them as scrap matoriall if, however, tho SS h^^d taken over the

Tattorsall, V/oiske might not have got one Pfennig for his property,
^his manner of settling the Tattorsall affair had,
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